
    

  

Tue public are hereby cautioned 
aga‘r st paving subscriptions or 
amount ts for advertisements to anv 

person on behalf of the STAR, uniess 
said person held written authority 

from we to collect and receive the 
seme. 

J. E. CcLLINs, 
Ed. Star.” 

ap——_   
oon 

Bridge Sale. 

Commissioner McNaughton will sell 

the repairing of Black River Bridge, to- 

morrow (Thursday. ) 
  

Cribbing Sailors. 

Sailors are in brisk dema d now, 

Lately sailors bave been taken from ships 

lying here, and hurried off to St John. 
  

Light House Boats. 

Mr Sinclair has just finished a contract 

of six boats for the Light House service. 

Tliey were sent to the Inspector, at New- 

castle Tresday. 
  

Bear Carcase. 

A carcase of a bear was seen floating 

down past Chatham, Saturday. Some 

small boys toolsghy ind stripping off the 

hide, set it aflond again. 
  

*uppos=d Incendiarism. 

A burn belonging to Mr D. Desmoud, 

ws discevered on fire Monday morning. 

Examination showed it to be the work 

of some evil person. Mr Desmond tov, 

we believe, knows the malafactor. 

Change and Préition. 

On the resignation of Jas. Mitch2ll, 

Esq, Mr R. A. Lawlor, of Adums & 

Lawlor,was p cmoted to the rank of First 

Lirutenant of the Newcasile field Bat- 

tery. 
———— ee —— A 

Sewers. 

As our readers know there is no sewer- 

age system here, and any one who wants 

sewerage, must pay for it out of his own 

pocket. DrJoln Benson is setting the 

sewer near his residence in order, tir 

health sake, at his own expeuse. 
  

Nearly Drowned. 

Mr John Biake,our very zealous wards 

en, came near being drowned Tuesday. 

He was boarding the bark “Hebe,” wheu 

his small boat swamped. Messrs Mc- 

Iutyre and Daly rescued Mr Blake, whose 

ducking we hope is noi very serious. 
  

Perscnal. 

Is Loidship tue Bishep of Chatham, 

left here for St. Jolin, Monday morning. 

After a short stay in St. John, he will 

proceed to Muduwaska, where some cons 

secratious &c., are to take place. Fatler 

Mc¢Donaid accompanied his Lordship. 
  

Trout Fishing 

Several parties left Newcastle during 

the week trout fisuing. The Big Hole 

offers most attraction. Mr J. B. Rus- 

sell, one oi Newcustie's most popular and 

successful sportsmen, liad good luck there 

last week—nor did be when Le came home 

forget some of his Chatham friends. 
  

Held Over 

We are obliged to day in consequence 

of such a press of matter on our columns 

to bold over til next an exceilent lgtte 

from * May,” St. Joun, likewise our pro 

mised review of sume of our mercantile 

estabiishments, and the conclusion of tue 

Newcastle list. 
  

Drowned 

J .tu Sullivan, a foreman iu Juseph 

Gooaivilows quarries, Norta West Miras 

mich, aud a native ol patuurst, was 

drowued monday wolle  attempling to 

swim out lu » canoe which he wanted to 

biiug ashore. He tous a cramp, and, it 18 

said, drowned 1 5 leet of water. Sulli- 

vau was ouly a few months married, and 

hus bioken bearted young wile was on the 

cp i Sp ——— 

Besides a two column adveitisement 

from the Luterior Deparment, we pubiist 

lu day Lue wdveitiseent ot — 

Mcssis Woods & Mclwen, 

Miessis Mackenzie & Lo, : 

Mi C. Witi— Saie otf Rev H. H. Bar- 

pers bi usehola effects, 

Mr Kk. Lee Sueet, 

Carmicuael Bros. 

Major R. R. Cail, 

Capt. 0. C, Jeusen. 
  

The Fire Department, 

The taxpayers of Chatham would like 

+c kuow 1n what state is tue fire departs 

ment. Well, it 18 in a beauuful mess. 

‘J sere is no system, no order about the 

p. sce, aud wigs a hre breaks ou, ous 

ooking atthe other, or, wlien tiey 

l faking everything wrong end first, 
18 

move 

It was 48 Suud us a lay to sce ihe luss 

aud tue ealucld Mouaay waen Mr. 

Desmonuy baru couglil. Ava gocing 
tue wpoleu Y€ ot all concerned, we 1n- 

wardly sshedy ») uatil the town were on 
tre? Tuer 18 @ deluded aud despolled 

lot of py! 8 iu Chana. 

Diphtheria, 

Is it upy wonder that there is always 

diphtberia in Chat ham, and not uione 

this, but that Chatham supplies _- 

uguous places with tbe destroyor. Napan 

hus been scourged this summer, Mr. 

George Dearle losing # Jide girl. Now 

M: Searle bimse.f 18 down with the dise 

ease. In Black Brook 100 Lue pest has 

broken out,and in several other places 

pear Chuttam. Itis the sinks, aud pest 

holes of Chatham that supp'y this disease, 

as well as typhoid fever, which 1b 1s 

well known is capubic vi being develop- 

¢d in a dozen of Jutrines In Cha bam. 

Have we & bomd of Healtn r Li uot, 

why not? Who 1s responsibie? Lue 

lives of peuple are tureatened aud the 

to sleep over. lu 

respect to fiitity Slush and poisonous 

cess pules, tuere 1s wot fil bier town 

of 1s 812Z¢ 10 the Donunion than Chat- 

Law 15. Lins 18 & water In which all 

are conceraed, 

  

quesuion 1s woul one 

STAR BRIEFS 
  

The “Andover” took the “NewEra’s” 
place yesterday. 

Country potatoes bring $1 per bar- 
rel. 

The Thermometer was 83 © in the 

shade Sunday. 

There is a schooner load of hay from 

Pugwash here for a party in town. 

The lobster and shad fisheries this sea. 

son promise to be a great success. 

Phot: graphs of the great jam of logs, 

South West Bridge, for sale at Colpitt's 

Photograph Gallery, Gbatham N. B. 

There are only three slaughter houses 
lin the very bosom of Chatham. 

Toe mails are well up to time. Thanks 

to the (air winds. 

The eclipse on Saturday night, was a 

grand success. 

Wien Mr. Snowball gets the deal for 

tie s.dewnlks sawed, we hope a mechanic 

will be set to work. 

The *¢Irish bailiff,”” at Newcastle, 

writes our correspondent, * still con- 

tinues to p ay his fantastic tricks before 

high lieaven.” 

Dr. Cates a dentist in St. John, on 

Monday last stebbed a man named Cun- 

ningham, with whom he had been away 

fishing. The wound is not fatal. 

Messrs Keary and Ruddock came home 

from Tabusintac yesterday loaded down 

with trout. When Mr Keary arrived 

home, he met a very pleasing domestic 

surprise. 

There was a very low tide Monday. 

Ti.e ferry was detaioed on the cther side 

two hours, during which time Mr Havi- 

land was “prayed for’ at ra very que-s 

tionable fashivn. 

Geo. L. Wetmore, Esq., of Freder- 

ericton, says the Thunder Bay Sentinel, 

has been appointed Stipendary Magistrate 

at Prince Artour’'s landing during t.e 

absence « f Judge Macdonald. 

The recent developments in Ireland 

having afforded so much food for inter 

esting reading, we do not find space in 

every issue for the excellent letters of 

Mrs. McDougall the ~ Witness special 

correspondent. 

BLACK BROGK ITEMS, 
  

  

Much has been added to the appears 

avce of the place of late by the tasty 

agent of the Guy, Bevan firm. A fine 

picket fence graces a plot of ground near 

the office, also cne below. Both plots 

have been eagerly seized for the pur- 

pose of gardening. Many of the build- 

ings and fences are undergoing a process 

of whitewashing. 

Mr. McIntyre has erected a dwelling 

house on his lot nea the old one and a 

tenant has promptly stowed himself away 

in the building. 

The fishermen from Fox Isiand report 

that their nets were completely destroyed 

by the late storm. ~~ With the exception 

of that obstruction the fishing was 

fair. 

Mr. Jobn Wallace lost a child on Fri- 

day with that dreaded disease diphtieria. 

No other cases of it yet are visible. Mr. 

Willace bud just removed from Chat- 

ham, 

Two salmon came in on Friday. 

The weather has been so cold tor the 

past few days that you could not coax 

tLe mosquitves to remain out doors, but 

pow that summer seems to be firmly 

established everybody luoks more cheer 

ful and the few crops aud grasses are 

looking well. 

The travelling is quite brisk, as the 

stage drivers, Messrs. McMurray and Rice 

are kept bouncing. 

There are three ships loading bere 

uuw, oue for Guy, Bevan & Co., the 

other for Stewart. 
Bos. 

SHIP? NEWS 

PORT OF CHATHAM. 

ARRIVED —Junel l—bks.YarraYarrs, 

668, Pedersen, Arendal, Guy, Beven & 

Co.: Maria, 430, Jensen, Vran, do. 

13 — Kuda, 438, Loswan, Gotenburg, 

Guy, Bevan & Co 
bk Freia, 658, Jeusen, London, J. B. 

Suowbail. 

14 —bk Anuetta, 376,Higgins, Dub: 

iin, Wm. Muirhead. 

bk Hebe, 475, Olsen, Norway, Guy, 

Beven & Co. 
Ciearep—June 11—bk. Progress, 

Olsen, Painbroug, deals, J. B. Suow- 

ball. 

13 -bik Equator, Olsen, Mersey, deals, 

J. B. Snowball: Buskin, Nass, Dubliu, 

deals, do. 

1 4— Eglantine, McKillop, Clyde, deals, 

Alex. Mornson. 

brigt. North Star, Cherry, Ayr, deals, 

Wm. Muirhead. 

vk Elida, Kvenson, Gloucester, deals, 

Guy, Beven & Co. 

  

  

CUASTWISE—CLEARED. 

June 1l—schr. Wild Brier, Wolf, 

St. Pierre, deals, J. B. Snowball. 

PORT OF NEWCASTLE. 

Arrived —June 11—Dbk Svadelfare, 

686, Fannemast, Pembroke Dock, Geo. 

Mcleod. 

CLEaEp—June 11—barks Ocean 

Lravelier, 622, Wbiteford, Beltast, deals, 

K, A. & J. Siewart : Kalos, 830, Mall- 

wg, Loudon, deals, do.: Aiette, 681, 

Gjertsen, River Mersey, deals, do. 

  

  

PORT OF BATHURST. 

ARrRivEp—June 13—bk Frauoklin, 

Hausen, srevig, K. I. Burns & Co. 

bk. Aun Ehzabeth, Halvorsen, 

burg, B. A. & J. Stewat,       
  

THE IRISH LAND QUES- 
{ mos enormous 

{ people.” “TION, 

ARCHBISHOP CROKES REPLY TO 

THE TIPPERARY ADDRESS. 

  

Press Commoents and Dillon's 

Advice: 

Said His Grace : 

This old land of ours bas special claims 

| upon the love and devotion of her chil- 

dren. She has had troublous times ever 

since she sprang out of the ocean. Once 

the chief civilizer of Western Europe, 

slie has suflered from the ruthiessuvess of 

the Dane, as well as from the rapacity of 

the Saxon. Her history presents all the 

continuity of an epic, and though many 

times defeated, she has never been sub 

dued. We see her on her legs today, 

fresh and fearless, and, I trust, invin- 

cible. (Cheers.) The only arms she 
intends to use are organization and an 

eulighiened public opinion elsewhere, 
and, under favorable circumstances, it 
appears to me that two things only can 

prevent lier from achieving & national 
victory, and gathering in its most ample 
fruits. These two things are misman- 

agement or disunion on the part of the 
people's leaders, and indiscretion, or 
something worse, on the part of the 

people themselves. By the leaders of 

the people I mean the advanced parlia- 
mentary party in the House of Commons 
with their followers, head-d, of course, 

by tiie immortal Parvell. (Immense 
cheers.) I earnestly trust and pray that 
they will prove themselves, and I be- 
lieve they will, equal to the occasion, 
hut their policy for the next two years 

must be one of judicious flexibility, as 
vell as of firmness in their determination 
not to accept the Bill now before the 

House of Commons unless it shall come 

out of the committee in such a shape as 

to render it a clear and substantial boon 

to the tenant farmers of Ireland. At 

the same time, they must be most cares 

ful not to imperil the measure by vot- 

ing against it if some minor amendments 

are not incorporated in it. Though the 

Bill is not believed to be perfect, I say 

the Bill ought to be accepted; not as a 
final settlement of the question, but as 
conveying a large instalment of justice; 

and, as calculated, tc effeet & needful 

improvement in the ccndition of the ten 

ant farmers of Ireland.  (Cheers.) 
With regard to the people themselves, 
they too must put themselves under a 
slight restraint in these days of great 
national excitement, and while they are 
fully determined net to submit to extor- 
tionate and obviously unfair rents, the 
payment of which, even when possible, 
can ouly be made by the sacrifice of 
themse!ves and their children, they must 
make up their minds to meet their en- 
gagements as honest men, and turn to 
the best possible account the provisions 
of the bill when it has passed into law. 

Under all circumstances, bill or no bill, 
ihe peuple must tuke care not to bring 
themselves into dangerous collision with 
the armed forces of this great Empire. 
If you should do so, what will be the 
issue? Recommend the people to be 
couspicious by their absence, for the 
future, whenever the police or military 
appear in large numbers, whether to 
evict a tenant orsell a farm  Opposi 
tion can do no good. Hooting and 

stunethrowing may become a very dan- 

gerous pastime, and I recommend and 
beseech the people to absiain from the 
practice; for, independenily of the dan: 
ger, it18 an unmauly style of warfare. 
He who commits a crime gives strength 
10 au enemy; but the Government may 
commit crime as well as an individusl. 
[t13 » crime to punish a man wao bas 
commiied uo offence. What crime has 
ihe wnavt committed who, from adverse 

circumstances, cannot pay ms rent? 

(Louu cries of “*Nouel” and cheers.) 1 
want it to Ye clearly understood tuat, 

«ita tuose who ean pay a fair rent aod 
work, 1 bave no sympathy. What 
cilmes, lev me ask, bave those men coms 
mitted who are now paying the penalty 

ot crime m gaol? (Loud cries of Dil- 
ion, Davitt and i ather Sheehy.) It was 
the boast of Engiand that if she was not 

the cradle she was the 

nurse of liberty, bat it oui~ 

rages our sense of liberty and fair play 

when a man is punished as guilty when 

nis guilt has not been proved. It is an 

vld Lowan maxim that no man should 

be presumed guilty of an offence unless 

tue offeuce bas been proved against bim. 
T'bis maxim is in direct opposition to 
Briuish luw at present. There are more 
politica. offenders in prison in Irelaud 
today than mn any other civiled couatry 
ww tue world, except Russia, aud there 18 
uol oue 0: these political prisoners who 
would be convicted of any crime before 
an honorable court or impartial jury.” 

-- — 

On the Archbishops attitude says 
the 

[Freemans Journal.] 

“The Archbishop's references to the 

Land Bill were, in their every word, 

weighted with sound sense, true patriot 

ism and practical wisdom. ~~ The ume 

bas come for Ireland to determine her 

attitude toward tue Land Bill, She could 

have no better adviser thun the arch- 

      whic ke gives ber. The advice of His 

| Grace to Ireland and to the Irish party 

lis to ¢. ufiue ali their efforts to improvs 

ing the Laud Bill, instead of opposivg or 

obstructing it. As Archbishop Croke 

bus truly said, the time has come for 

Sars— | plain words, und we ust say plainly 

fable interests should not thus wantonly 

    

. i ~     

  

   LUE %3 

  

land bill at this moment would be a 

boon for the Irish 

On the same subject, but in a less 
friendly spirit says the 

[frish Times.] 

This frank, bold counsel can hardly 
fail to exert a great effect upon the lead- 
ership of the Irish party. It offers them 
« fresh opportunity for a really new de~ 
parture. The Archbishop wishes to 
take the movement out of the hands of 
the bitterest and least prudent of its 
apostles. 

EEE YE EC SYNE LT TR a WP TR 

COMMUNICA 'TONS. 
“THE MIRAMICHI--ITS DESTROYERS.” 

eee 

To the Editor of the Star: 

Sir.—It is time that attertion s' ould 
be directed to the shameful manner affairs 
conpe« ted with our river and harbor are 
managed. A writer, in a local cone 
temporary, from personal observation, 
describes the way it is done in the upper 
portions of the river. There it is slabs, 
edgings, sawdust and other debris from 
the mills, that are polluting the river, 
destroying the valuable fisheries, and ren- 
dering navigation difficult. ~~ While in 

the upper parts of the river such things 

are done with impunity, here in the 

very towns, vessels are allowed to dis~ 
charge their ballast, sand and rubbish, at 

go called ballast wharves, and the most 

of this is carried by the tide into the 

channel, injuring the fisheries, and tend 

ing to obstruct navigation. ~~ \Vhen this 
is done before the eyes, and no doubt 
with the approval of the offi:ials, need 
we wonder at the condition of affairs that 
exists up~river! ~~ Our harbor, and our 
river with its fisheries, and other valu 

  

  
  

be destroyed. ~~ Rigid rules should be 
made, and strictly and impartially en- 
forced, and no political or persoual con- 
siderations should be allowed to interfere 
with thems. Vessels should not be allow 
ed to discharge ballast at any wharf that 
is not completely and securely closed in 

on all sides. 
Trustsng that the proper authorities 

will give attention to this matter, 

I remain, ete., 

A FISHERMAN. 

THE RIVER AND HARBOR, 

Mr. Eprror,—I, as well as many 

others, feel thankful to you, for showing 

up in your columns, the utter lack of 

supervisions in matters pertaining to our 

harbor. Vessels coming in, in ballast, 

often bring up in the Bay, close to the 

Bar, aud dump out their ballast. As 

the depth of water in the Bay is not 

more than five fathoms, this rezkless de - 

positing of ballast must necessarily be in 

jurious to navigation. Itis stated that 

one vessel last season, brought up along- 

side the Bar, sent the pilot ashore, and 

there discharged all his ballast. It is 

reported that two vessels did the same 

thing this week. Are there no regula- 

tions to prevent this, ur is there no one 

whose business it i3 to look after it? Be- 

tween the ballast wharves in the river, 

and the dumping of ballast in the Bay, 

we will soon require the permanent ser 

vices of a dredge boat, or our noble Lar- 

bor will be completely destroyed. 

SEASIDE. 

Miramichi, June 12, 1881. 

[River and Harbor matters here are 

in a crying state. It is the Governments 

duty to step in.—Ep. ] 

FIND THEM OUT. 

To the Editor of the Star: 

Sir,—All the circumstances attend« 

ing the fire at Mr. Desmoud’s barn on 
Monday morning last poiut to incendia- 
rism, and it should be the duty of the 
firewards, or others, to hold a strict in 
vesugatios,and if possible clear the mat- 
ter up. Tue barn, on the same site, was 
burnt down @ coupie of years ago, also 
under suspicivus cireuasiaiices, It was 
tortunate tuat a passer by, at that stiil 
quiet hour on Mouday worning detected 
tue fire, and promptly gave the alarm, 
eise we might now be like Quebec, 
mourning a serious couflagration. If we 
have any miscreauts in our community, 
bad and malicious enough to set fire to 
peoples houses they should be unearthed. 
aud dealt with summarily. Every citizen 

i8 interested and itis expected that a 
thorough investigation will be held. 

While investigating the origin of the 
fire, the firewards might also enquire into 
the management of the fire engine. If 
the fire had got under way that morning 
the steam engine would hardly be iu 
working order till the place was burned 
dawn. The people, who pay their taxes, 
require promot service from the engine, 
and it wouid be well for the firewards to 
extend their investigation to this matter 
also. When a big fire comes, and finds 

us unprepared, 1t will be tov late to make 
tuese euquiries. Now 18 the time, aud 

tue peoy.le demand it. 
CITIZEN. 

————— © CER ——— 

QUR ST. JOHN PATRONS. 

THE “DUFFERIN.” 

On tne departure of Mr. Swett to 
Montreal to wake cuarge of the Winds 
sor Hotel, Mr. Tuomas I. MeMuackin 
assuined he inavagement of rheDull~ 
erin. or three years Mr. MeMacikin   

bishop, aud ne wiser counsel than that | |. Foie the Dutlerin will 40 Ou lui 

  

bid been enlel clerk, and in that capa~ 

ago, aud brought home with him a 
good manv orders. Mr. Bonrke’s 
stock of wines and lignors as referred 
to in his advertisement, is large, and | 
first-class, and it would be well for 
those engaged in the trade, when 
visiting St. John,to see Mr. Bourke’s 
stocks. We wish Mr. Bourke the 
formation of closer and more exten- 
sive business relations with the trade 
on the North Shore. 

~~ DIED. 

At Chatham on Monday the 13th in«t, 
after a few days illness of diphtheria 
Harry Murray, aged 4 years and 3 months. 
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Stop that Cough, 
Or it will terminate in that dreadful dis 

ease censumption. We are aware that a 
prejudice exists among many persons 
against medicines whieh profess to cure a 
cough or cold when bordering on consamp- 
tion, or even when the lungs are affected, 
but we can assure our readers thatWisrag’s 
Barsam or WiLp CHFRrrY will do all this,and 
in making this assertien we speak from ex- 

perience, having suffered tor months from a 
cough which after using many remedies 
without any relief threatened to terminate 
seriously. We were, however, so fortunate 
as to seevre sevearl bottles of Wistar’s BaL- 
saM ok WiLp CHERRY, and ars now entirely 
rid of the cough, and restored to onr former 
health, To those suffering in a like manner 
we recommend this excellent preparation, 

Jen G WesTAFEB, Editor of theUhroniele, 
Elizabethtown Penslyvania. 

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Large bottles 
much the eheaper: Sold by sdealer gen- 
erally. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP 
NOTICE. 

  

  

The undersigned would respectfully inform 
the residents of Chatham and vicinity, that 
they have entered into a co-Partner- 
ship under the name and style of Mer- 
sereau & Thomson, for the purpose of 
carrying on a Picture Framing and Photo- 
graphic business. 

J. Y. MERSEREATU, 
E. H. THOMSON. 

Chatham, N. B., aprIL 28, 1881. 

POIOTOGRAPHIC, 
In reference tothe above we would say that 
we have bought out the Photographic busi- 
ness lately conducted by Mr J P Stevens in 
the Studio on Duke street nearly opposite 
the Canada House where we are prepared 

to take 
Fhotographsand Tintypes, 

at the lowest rates. 

PICTURE FRAMING. 
We keep constantly on hand a large supply 
of Picture Frams & Mouldings, 
and are prepared to make up any style of 
Frames to order, at prices that per coupe- 
TITION. 

z= Don’t forget the place, nearly op- 
posite the Canada House, Duke street. 

Mersereav & THOMSON. 
'HOTOGRAPHERS. 

SEWING MACHINES. 

I respectfully inform my friends and pat- 
rons, that I have by no means given up 
bandling the celebrated 

WANZER SEWING MACHINES 
and may be found at the Studio above nam- 
ed where all orders shall receive prompt at- 
tention. Repairing attemded to as usual. 

J. Y. MERSERFEAU. 
Chatham, April 30, ’81 3m 

NOTICE. 
  

  

The subscriber is prepared to acco- 
mcdate three or four permanent Boarders 
on reasonable TERMS. 

WM. CONWAY, 
St. John street, Chatham N.B, 

June 3, 1881. —1m 

JOHN R. MALTBY 
ATTORNEY -AT LAW, 

WwOTARY PUBLIC 

Convayancer, &2. &c. 

  

OFFICE :— Quer the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE N- B. 

THOS. L. BOURKE, 
IMPORTER OF 

WINES, 

BRANDIES, 

CIGARS, 

&c., &ec. 

WHOLESALE. 
256 WATER St. 

St. JOHN, N. B. 

  

June 11th, ‘81. 6 

J. H. PuINNEY, 

| DEALER IN 

Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stoves 

OF ALL KINDS. 

  

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Good. 
nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of 

I[INWARE & STOVEPIPE 

Orders from the country promptly attend 
ed to and satisfaction guarantead. 

Newcastle, N. Mareh 5th 

$) Ti N per day at home.Samples worth 

$5 free. Addres Stinson & Co., 
Portland, Maine. 

STAGE LIAL 
FROM BLACK BROOK. 

  
  

  

  

    city, unoughb his geutal manner, aad 
uuuring couriesy he made a triecd oi 
everyone wno patronized the hotel. 

ie lutuce, 43 it has ln the past, SL 
Julius popular, wel kept, aud well 
patronized hotel, We wish Mr. Mac. 
uubouuded success, 

THOS. L. BOURKE, 

The card of Mr. Bourke will be 

(ound iu atvtner column, Mr Bourke   
| tuwt we bod bit the pasasge of a good paid u Visit lo Las Nuri # lew days 

The Subscriber wishes to inform his friends 

and the publc in general, taat he is now 

runiag a >LAGe between Black Brook and 

Chatoaim, for the conveyante of passeugers 

aud freignt. The Stage will leave Black 

brook every day, [Sunday excepted] the 

foilowing hours Vviz:i— 

9 o’clock a, m. 
2 o’c.0cK p, m, 
S$. ¥ p.m 

Fare each way - 25 cts. 

FreiGHr accoraing to agreement. 
JaME> McMURRAY,   

otographs 
BY ELECTRICITY ! 

  

  

No more trouble in getting children’s pio- 
‘tures taken. Iam now working in 
connection with my Camera, an 
ingeniously constructed Apparatus, 
worked byElectricity,enabling me to produce 
a beautiful Picture of any child in one see- 
ond of time—All we need now isa wink from 
the little folks, and we have a facsimile of 
them securely made. 

In thanking the people of Miramichi fer 
their very liberal patronage during my stay 
in Chatham, I can assure them in fature of 
getting EveN better work done by me than 
in the past. For the greater the facilities, 
greater will be the results. I have juet 
procured at a grea: expense the very latest 
improvements in apparatus, I keep on 
hand a large stock of pictures, such as Oil 
paintings, Chromos, and Mottoes, Also a 
very large stock of picture frames and moulds 
ings. Pictures iramed in any style desired, 
with but short notice and prices to suit the 
times. 
photographer here to exact unreasonably 
high prices. 
tures that have been taken by inexperienced 
workmen, can be renewed by me, enlargad 
and finished in Ink, Oil, Water Colors er 

I do net wish as I am the only 

Old faded likuesses and pic- 

Crayon. Rooms—Opposite Masonic Hall. 
T. R. COLPITIS, 

Chatham, May 6, 1881—3m Proprietor. 
  

GUNN & O'MALLEY. 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

Chatham and Newcastle, 

IMPORTANT TO SHIPMASTERS. 

Just erceived and for Sale by the ua dez- 
signed in Bond or Duty Paid:— 

50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef a superior 
article, 

50 bbls. India Mess Beef. 
100 bbls, Gan2dian P. Mess Pork, 

[ Expressly packed for Family use.] 
The whole of the above lately overhauled 

and inspected 

—ALSO— 

100 TUBS CHOICE BUTTER. 

Prices inoderate and quality guarau— 
teed. 

ALSO—A complete stock of 

Rope, Canvas, 

Oakum, Pitch, Tar, 
aud other Chandlery Goods. 

GUNN & O'MALLEY. 

Chatham, N, B., May 25, 1881. tf 
  

Cheap 

CASH---S TORE. 
I now offer for Sale a very desirable line 

of READY-MADE Glothing: a complete assorts 
ment of Gents 

Furnishing GOODS. 

The Newes. and Nobbiest styles in Hats 
and Gaps, a most serviceable line of Boots 
and Shoes, ani select stuck of Fine 

Groceries. 

As my Goods will be sold at Rock Bottom 
Prices strictly for casm, it will be to the ad- 
vantage of all, purchasing tho above lines 
to call and examine mine before going 
elsewhere, 

Country Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods 

P. A. NOONAN, 

Old Stand, water “street, Chatham N.B. 
Chatham, June, 4th. 

  

   
£ ro > 

NoticE 
Public notice is hereby given that I will 

sell at Public Auction,on MONDAY, the 20th 
day of June, at two o’clock p.m.,the making 
of the different roads herein mentioned. 

Sale to commence on the road leading to 
South East Rogerville,after this on the road 
through Rogerville and next on the road to 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement, and thence on 
the road to collet settlement. 

Sale to continue day after day, until the 
grants for each road is expended. 

THOMAS DOOLAN, 
Commissioner. 

June 11 td 
-— 

  

Nelson, June 8th 81. 
-—— —— 
  

  

“Road Sale, 
The Subscriber will sell on Monday, the 

20th iust., the repairing of the road from 
Wall's, Bathurst road, to the Ferry Land 
ing. 

Sale commencing at Walls, at 10 o’clock 
a. m. 

  

JAMES FOX 
Supervisor. 

JOHN FRASER, 
Water Street, Chatham 

June 11, 1881. 2i 
  

Direct importer of choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 

reasonable rates. 
Good stabling on the premises, 
Bar-room coustantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigais ete. 
Chatham, April 4, 18381 1 yr. 

L. J. TWEEDIE 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LA Ww, 

Notary Puldic, Fonz tr 
cer, ele. 

CHATHAM, 

OFFICE: ia Snow) ull's 

  

N. B, 

Bulliag 

  

  May, 21, 1881, 3m Black Brovk, N, B 
- 

Chatbhuia  Augadt 39 1870, =f


